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Machines
always deal
random hands
Dear Mark: I would like to
know if the shuf fling
machines, specifically the
Shuffle Master, could be programmed to deal out certain
kinds of hands like straights,
flushes or four-of-a-kind on
table games such as Four
Card Poker, Crazy Four Card
Poker and Three Card Poker?
— Rhonda W.

CLUBS
ABBEY GALE’S PUB, 729 Oak St.:
today, Karaoke Party with Marty.
AMICI, 1300 Morgan Highway,
Clarks Summit: Saturdays,
Chris Gratz; Wednesdays, Marko Marcinko Jazz Group.
BLU WASABI, Route 6, Dickson
City: Tuesdays, Solo-Tu.
CAVERNA, 602 Church St., Jessup: today, Marilyn Kennedy.
CLAM DIGGERS, Days Inn,
Route 6, Dickson City: today,
Detonator; Sunday, karaoke;
Wednesday, Bike Nite.
COVE HAVEN ENTERTAINMENT
RESORTS, Lakeville: Cove
Haven Resort: today, Bob DiBuono and Group Du Jour; Sunday,
Wildfire; Paradise Stream
Resort: today, Brad Lowery and
The Byrd Pressley Band; Pocono
Palace Resort: today, Willy
Asbury and The Keith Alexander
Band; Sunday, Group Du Jour.
FORMOSA RESTAURANT, 727
S. State St., Clarks Summit:
Thursdays, jazz music with
Kenny McGraw and Ron Leas.
GUBBIO’S, Dunmore: today, DJ
Frankie and DJ FLO (Rain Girls);
Sunday, Dashboard Mary Duo.
HEIL’S PLACE, Wheeler Avenue,
Dunmore: today, Crystal Skies;
Monday, Dashboard Mary.
HUB LOUNGE, Clarion Hotel:
Wednesdays, Open Mic Night;
Fridays and Saturdays, Wise
Crackers Comedy Show.
THE KEYS BEER & SPIRITS,
244 Penn Ave.: today, Jax;
Tuesday, DJ Ben.
MANHATTAN DRIVE, Best Western Plus, Dunmore: Saturdays,
The Girlz.
MCGRATH’S, Dalton: today,
McNothing.
MENDICINO’S PIZZA AND LOUNGE,
Routes 502 and 435, Covington
Twp.: today, Darin Cumpston.
MERT’S, 302 Penn Ave.: today,
Rockit.
MOUNT AIRY CASINO RESORT,
Mount Pocono: today, DJ Red
Bull Ron and CJT Band; Sunday, Marko Marcinko.
NEW PENNY, 1827 N. Main
Ave.: today, 5 Ton Jack.
POOR RICHARD’S PUB, 125
Beech St.: Fridays and Saturdays, DJ Honey Do.
RADISSON AT LACKAWANNA STATION HOTEL, 700 Lackawanna
Ave.: Saturdays, Tony Costa Trio.
RUTH’S CHRIS STEAK HOUSE,
Mohegan Sun Casino, WilkesBarre: Fridays and Saturdays,
Jim Waltich Jazz Trio.
SAMBUCA GRILL, 234 Penn
Ave.: Fridays and Saturdays,
The Incredible Paul Ardito.
SKYTOP LODGE, Skytop: Saturdays, Doug Smith Orchestra.
STATIC NIGHT CLUB, I-81, Scott
Exit 199: Fridays and Saturdays, DJ Latin Night Club.
STATION SQUARE, Olyphant:
today, P.J. Fiore.
WELLINGTON’S, Clarks Summit:
today, Nowhere Slow.

MUSIC

VINTAGE THEATER SHOWS: 119
Penn Ave.; Music for All Festival,
today and Sunday, 5 p.m., $10
one day/$15 both days; A Fire
with Friends CD release party,
with Family Animals, Silhouette
Lies and A Social State, July 29,
8 p.m., $7; D.C., Babylon and
Sound Logic, July 30, 8 p.m., $5.
DOWNTOWN SUMMER CONCERT
SERIES: Lackawanna County
Courthouse Square: Gene
Dempsey Orchestra, today, 5:30
to 7 p.m., Bog Swing Group, 7:30
to 9 p.m.; John Stanky and the
Coalminers, July 23, 5:30 to 7
p.m., John Stevens’ Doubleshot,
7:30 to 9 p.m.; Doug Smith’s Dixieland All-Stars, July 30, 5:30 to 7
p.m., Daddy-O and the Sax Maniacs, 7:30 to 9 p.m.; Upper Valley
Winds Tribute to Stan N. Kenton,
Aug. 6, 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.; St.
Luke’s Episcopal Church, 232
Wyoming Ave.: Jay Steveskey and
Ed Wargo classical guitar and
flute, today, 7 to 8:30 p.m.; Good
2 Go, July 23, 7 to 8:30 p.m.;
Kofi and Sankofa Drum & Dance
Ensemble, July 30, 7 to 8:30
p.m.; The Jerad Lippi Trio, Aug. 5,
6 to 7 p.m.; free.

Picture perfect
Site aims to be the world’s photo album

E

verybody loves to look
through old family photo
albums. What if there
was a giant photo album
with pictures of families
from all over the world? That’s the
goal of the folks at Historypin.com.
The site, which has been in beta
for a year, officially launched on
Monday. It allows registered users
(registration is free) to post old or
new photos where
they can be combined
with Google Maps
and Street View.
You can view a picture of your grandparents marching in
KEVIN
the St. Patrick’s Day
O’NEILL
parade superimposed
InSites
over a current picture
of the same street.
The site allows you to fade the pictures in and out so you can go back
and forth in time between the old
and the new.

A world of images
The main feature of the site is a
Google map of the world with thousands of photos pinned to it. You can
pan around the map to an area of
interest and click on a photo or
group of photos.
Or you can use the search tools to
find pictures. Enter a location, and a
subject if you like, in the search
fields. Then use the sliders on the
timeline to bracket a period in time.
The timeline ranges from 1840, the
time of the earliest photography, to
the present. Hit enter and the map
pans to your designated destination
revealing all the pictures that meet
your criteria.
Once you click on a picture it
opens up bigger with a title, date and
name of the source. From there you
have several options.

Watch for local pix
Times-Tribune librarian Brian Fulton plans to post local pictures
from our extensive archives on
Historypin. There will be a link
with the pictures that will allow
viewers to purchase them.

in collections or tours. While posting
pictures is a do-it-yourself proposition, video and audio has to be formatted by the site staff after you
upload it.
Historypin also has a free smartphone app. Currently, it’s available
for phones using the Android platform with an iPhone version on the
way soon.
In addition to the same features as
the website, the app has some additional cool stuff. If you hold your
phone’s camera up to the street, the
app will display any nearby images.
You can overlay the pictures on the
current view and toggle back and
forth. You also can take pictures with
your phone and have them immediately pinned to the site’s map. If you
shake the app, random images from
around the world will appear.

Hovering over the picture, or clicking on the story icon, gives you the
option to enlarge it and see other
photos taken nearby. This option also
provides stories that may be attached
to the picture and more information
on the image, including copyright
status and links to the source’s website. There are also buttons that
allow you to dispute the accuracy of
the information or report offensive
content and links to social media.
Another icon on the image takes
you to the street view when clicked.
There, the enlarged picture is disAlmost picture perfect
played over a current photo of the
The site is very well done and lots
same location. Both options have
buttons to take you back and forth of fun to explore. The design is aesbetween the story or street view, as thetically pleasing and intuitive to
navigate. The sophisticated integrawell as links to the source’s profile.
tion of images, video, audio, slideMore than just photos
shows, Google maps and more indiBesides the individual pictures, cate the site’s creators are technicalHistorypin also has collections and ly very proficient.
tours. Collections are groups of phoThe only thing Historypin needs
tos that deal with similar subject to become a better site right now is
matter, such as the 1906 San Francis- time. As more content is added it
co earthquake or the civil rights will become more relevant for more
movement. You can view the many people. For instance, now there are
featured collections, or you can cre- very few pictures from our region on
ate your own using pictures you post the site, while big cities and famous
or by combining images already on landmarks are well represented. If
the site.
word gets out and more pictures
Tours are similar to collections, from Northeast Pennsylvania start
but they have a narrative, such as to appear, visiting the site on a reguchronicling Beatlemania or World lar basis will become a more meanWar II. You can view the existing ingful experience.
tours on the site or build you own, KEVIN O’NEILL is a graphic artist for
just like collections.
The Times-Tribune. Contact him at
You can also post video and audio koneill@timesshamrock.com with links
to the site, and you can include them to your favorite websites.

The Shuf fle Master
m a c h i n e, s p e c i f i c a l l y
designed to increase a casino’s productivity, profitability and
security, gives
you a random
s h u f f l e, a s
indiscriminate as yours
MARK
truly handPILARSKI
shuffling,
Deal Me In
hand-pitching
the cards.
Since the machine doesn’t
have the artificial intelligence to know the order or
value of the cards inserted, it
can’t know the order of the
cards coming out. Some of
the machine’s newer shoes,
like the MD2 batch shuffler,
offer card recognition, but
that is for minimizing dealing errors and cheating, not
for predetermining the hands
to appear.
The casino doesn’t have a
need for a programmable
shuffling machine, since its
built-in advantage on the
games you mentioned is high
enough.
Dear Mark: Some casinos
use a shuffling machine on
Three Card Poker and some
do not. Is there any difference
in the odds of the game?
— Dale P.
There is no difference in
the odds between a handshuffled and a machine-shuffled game. Some casinos just
feel the investment in a shuffling machine isn’t worth the
expenditure.
What you do get with a
hand-shuffled game is fewer
hands per hour. With a shuffling machine, dealers do not
waste time manually shuffling cards. The more hands
you are dealt per hour at this
faster clip, the more you are
exposed to the built-in casino
advantage, wreaking havoc
on your wallet.
Please see DEAL, Page C2

Slots & payouts
Slots revenue June 27 to July 3

Mohegan Sun
at Pocono Downs

Wagers: $59,693,900
Payouts: $53,824,301
State tax: $1,484,938
Payouts fiscal year to date:
$28,892,134
Active slot machines: 2,332

Mount Airy
Casino Resort

Wagers: $44,431,388
Payouts: $40,221,894
State tax: $1,155,514
Payouts fiscal year to date:
$24,314,814
Active slot machines: 2,275

Sands Casino
Resort, Bethlehem

Wagers: $81,639,403
Payouts: $73,607,186
State tax: $1,927,273
Payouts fiscal year to date:
$39,994,370
Active slot machines: 3,024
SOURCE: PA. GAMING
CONTROL BOARD

Please see PLACES, Page C3

Become a

traveler!

TAKE YOUR PRINT OR DIGITAL COPY OF THE TIMES-TRIBUNE
OR THE SUNDAY TIMES ON VACATION WITH YOU!

Send us a picture of you with your print or digital edition of the paper, and each week,
we’ll choose one photo to appear on the cover of The Sunday Times’ Lifestyles section.

One overall winner will be chosen to win a fabulous $500 travel package!
Upload your photo at thetimes-tribune.com/timestraveler.Tell us where you were and when you took your trip. Include your name and
hometown, a contact phone number and please identify everyone in the photo from left to right and include everyone’s hometown.

Upload your photo today at thetimes-tribune.com/timestraveler!

